SERVICEMAN'S DIGEST of the WISCONSIN RAPIDS DAILY TRIBUNE

5500 FORESTRY
SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE ANNOUNCED

Mayor Issues
Poppy Sale
Proclamation

Announcement was made today
throughout the Wisconsin river valley of the successful candidates for
the first annual Trees for Tomorrow, Inc., ?2,500 forestry scholarship awards.
Stanton W. Mead, vice president
of Consolidated Water Power and
Paper company, who acted as chairman of the local scholarship committee, stated that John Krause,
Pittsville High school senior, has
hecn awarded the $500 scholarship
for the Fifth district which includes
Wisconsin Rapids, Marshfield, Pittsvine, Auburndale and Rudolph.
Alternates named are Russell
Stibbe, first; and Anthony Yaeger,
second, both of Lincoln High school.
Mead also announced that Herman A. Meyer of the Alexander
High school, Nekoosa, has' been
awarded the 5500 scholarship for the
MAYOR BUYS FIRST POPPY—Mayor William T. Nobles today heFourth district, made up of Fort
came (he first to buy a poppy in Wisconsin Rapids, the annual Bale
Edwards, Nekoosa and the Portage beginning at 6 o'clock this evening and continuing through tomorcounty high schools. Meyer, who is
row, Poppy day. Mrs. Ernest Austin, chairman of the Veterans of
in the navy, filled in his entry blank
Foreign Wars auxiliary sale, is at left and Mrs. Sam Schroeder,
at the Great Lakes Training sta- general chairman for (he American Legion, auxiliary, is putting a
tion. Alternates named for the
poppy in Mayor Nobles' lapel.
Fourth district are Bernard Bannach, first, and William Goetz, second, both of the P. J. Jacobs High
school, Stevens Point.
v^r
Commit lee Meets
Candidates for scholarships were
judged on a point system from an
entry blank, worked out in cooperation with the state conservation department, an essay, and a personal
interview. Members of the local
Wisconsin Rapids Rotarians re lin. We'll have our oxygen mask
committee, which met here recently
ceived a first hand report of wha on all the way over and all the waj
are Slanton Mead, who acted in the
it is like to go on a bombing mission back.
absence of E. B. Hurst, member of
when S/Sgt. David Rowland, son of lust Two Meals
the executive committee of Trees
"When we return from the rai(
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert G. Rowland
for Tomorrow Inc.; A. A. Ritchay,
321 Drake streot, home on furlough in the afternoon, our planes pee
principal, Lincoln High school; W.
following 29 missions as a tail gun off, one at a time, and land at our
F. Brener, manager of Griffith State
ner of an Eighth air force Libera field. Then we report to our intellinursery, conservation
department;
;or, described for club members a gence officers for interrogation
H, R. Lath rope, Wood county agent; ;heir weekly noon luncheon in Hote Following that, we eat our combine!
and Glenn Tinkham, principal of the Witter Wednesday his experiences dinner and supper."
Marshfield High school.
Sergeant Rowland's first mission
in the European theater of opera
Schools of the valley 'were diwas to St. Lo last July 25, wher
tions.
vided into districts by the departriis
group dropped fragmentation
David, or "Pete," as hia friends
ment of public instruction, Madison, know him, portrayed fur his listen bombs on the enemy lines to help
on the basis of enrollment.
era a typical mission aboard a B-2' engineer the Allied breakthrough
His twenty-ninth was during the inover enemy territory.
"We are alerted the day before vasion across the Rhine river in
the mission," he said. "We retire iermany, with the target a Nazi
early the night before a raid and airfield.
get up sometime very early in the The Rapids airman went across
morning for the mission. It's going at the age of 18 and served 11
,o be cold up where we are going months with the Eighth air force.
BU we dress warmly, in case any While in England, he had a good
thing happens to the plane's heating chance to view the effects of the
system. Anything that might identi German V-l and V-2 bombs.
'y us to the enemy is left behind, in "The Buiz bomb (V-l) warned
One of the first things the infan- case we are shot down and fall in you of its approach; however, you
tryman is told is "never volunteer .heir hands.
lad no warning of the Rocket or
for anything." But during the 16- Circle To 10,000 Feet
V-2 bomb. One time one landed
day battle for Zig Zag Pass, east of
'We are briefed two hours before about five blocks from me," the
Olongapo on Luzon, this advice was the takeoff. Following that, each Rotarian speaker said
forgotten when Sgt. Merwald J. man on the plane has his own job Entered In 1943
Krebsbach of Wisconsin Rapids which keeps him occupied until time Rowland entered service in the
volunteered to move forward to the for the takeoff. Then the planes all of 1943, received 13 weeks of
front lines to evacuate casualties.
take off, circling to 10,000 feel jasic training at Maimi Beach, Fla.,
One evening his battalion was above our field, where each airerafl hen went to gunnery school, then
subjected to a heavy enemy mortar has its special position in the for- ad three months of flying at Westbarrage. The rifle companies were
ver, Mass.
.
asking for litter bearers to evacuate
At this point the Wisconsin Rap- The sergeant went to the British
the wounded. Krebsbach volunteered ids airman explained the American slea via Maine, Labrador, Greento help remove the wounded. On theory of
and H..U
and *.....—...-•
Iceland. "Due to inclement
01
preCl&IUIl
U U I I I U I I J B in
»> IQI.U
precision
bombing
reaching the area, one of the wound, pointing out that in this weather, engine and oil trouble of
ed men he was attempting to aid way the big bombers can protect ur bomber, we spent three or four
was lying in the lane of Japanese each other from enemy fighters. aya on each of those outposts," he
jnachine gun fire.
"As tail gunner in the lead plane, aid. "It was like viewing a storyKnowing the great danger of mov- he continued, "it was my duty to ook land for me.
ing into the fire lane, Krebsbach keep the co-pilot informed as to how "Labrador is pretty rough terrinevertheless crawled forward 50 the rest of the formation was mak- >ry. We tried fishing there but had
yards in an attempt to get the man ing out. All of the gunners have o luck. Then, we decided to go
out of danger. Seeing him moving various duties, in addition to firing wimming so that we have someforward, the Jap machine gun openhing to tell folks back home. It was
ins.
. .
ed up again. Under the withering
"Now, suppose our target is Ber- retty cold!"
i'ire, Krebsach made three attempts
to reach his wounded comrade, but
each time he was driven back by
the machine gun fire. On the fourth
attempt he reached the casualty and
placing him on a litter, lie and another man carried the wounded man
lar. He spent three days in an erne
to the battalion aid station.
Bougainville and Guam.
Krebsbach, leader of a machine gun
Just a couple of Pacific islands gency hospital, then went back into
squad of Company H, 152nd Infanwhich were hardly known before the action.
try, has been overseas 16 months,
'Guam was secured in 20 days,"
and he served previously in Hawaii, present war.
Bougainville and Guam are a Alex relates. "However, during the
New Guinea and Leyto.
He is the son of Mrs. Johanne couple of islands, though that Alex next month our patrols killed at
Krebsbach, 1271 Twelfth street.
Brostowitz of the United States ma- least a thousand Nips."
The corporal stayed on Guam unrine corps will never forget. For the
Wisconsin Rapids corporal was til December 31, then was hit by
stricken by malaria on Bougainville malaria again and so was flown by
and then wounded on Guam. No he's army transport to Pearl Harbor. On
not likely to forget them having February 2G he was brought by
clipper plane to San Francisco.
Vesper—Beda Peterscn, daughter served many months on those PaFrom the west coast, he was transcific
outposts.
of Mr. and Mrs. Osbom Petersen,
"It was pretty rough on Bougain- ferred to Portsmouth, Va. He is
Route 1, Vesper," is a patient at St.
home
on convalescent leave at tha
ville"
says
Corporal
Brostowitz.
Joseph's hospital, Marshfield, after
suffering a ruptured left kidney "Fighting may have been tougher present time.
Saturday evening when she was on Guam but on Bougainville the 57 Days On Bougainville
Alex Brostowitz has also seen
kicked by a horse. A physician de- terrible swamps made it a battle
sgainst nature as well as against service on New Zealand, the Mariscribed her condition as good.
1
anas and Guadalcanal. But Guam
According to the report, Beda and the Nips. '
"We had a 7-hour battle there and Bougainville stand out most
a brother were running to\vard the
vividly
in his mind. His Third mathat
1
can
recall
vividly
he
continbarn on their farm home when the
girl's shoe came off. She sat down ued. "The enemy held a hill that we rine division spent 67 days on Bouto put on the shoe and a horse hack- had lo take. About a company of gainville before being relieved by
ed up and kicked her. She was Japs held that hill for a spell but the army.
Alex wears the Purple Heart for
taken to a physician at Arpin who we finally took over with no Japs
rushed her to the Marshfield hos- left to tell about it. There were no that Guam wound. He must report
back
to Portsmouth June 2.
prisoners
taken."
pital.
Alex is in high hopes, though,
That 7-hour battle mentioned by
the corporal was pretty much of a that he won't have to go back behand grenade affair and he was fore one of his brothers, T/5 John
fortunate to come through it with- Brostowihz, comes home on furout a scratch. It happened on lough.
The merry month of May
Thanksgiving day and as Alex aays
John sent a wire from the west
continued with its weather,
"It took us away from our tur- coast to his parents earlier this
tricks and pranks this weekweek saying that he was en route
key."
end, strewing the surrounding
It was while he was on Bougain- home, "Roll out the barrel and Up
countryside w i t h sunshine,
ville
that
Alex
met
Charles
Fitzgerthe
ice box," his telegram rend. He
rain and thundcrshowers.
ald of Wisconsin Rapids for the first has been overseas on New Guinea,
Last night's electrical storm
New Britain and the Philippine* for
time.
Fitzgerald
was
serving
with
a
caused no unusual trouble at
raider outfit. Later while Brosto- more than three years.
the Wood County Telephone
Another brother, Cpl. Henry
witz was in a hospital in Pearl Harcompany, it was reported, but
bor, Fitzgerald came to visit him. Brostowitz, is attached to a fighter
a few lines were out of order
squadron
in the Philippines with a
Fitzgerald
later
met
his
death
in
this morning. The transmisground crew. He has been oversea*
the fighting in the Pacific.
sion line between the studios
Brostowitz took part in the in- for a year.
of WFHR and the transmitter
The three servicemen §re the sons
vasion of Guam last July. On AuWas knocked out sometime
gust 6 he was wounded in the leg of Mr. and Mrs. John Brostowitz,
during the night and broadby shrapnel from A Japanese mor- Route 4, Wisconsin Rapidi.
casts were made directly from
the transmitter from 7 o'clock
lo 7:25 this morning,
CARS SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
NEED MORE DONORS
Total rainfall from Sunday
Cars driven by Everett C. Morton,
American Legion members were
morning until this noon was
29, 1031 Wiley street, and Frederick
reminded today by Leslie E. Hill,
recorded at .96 inches, the
E. Ricck, 20, 341 Drake street, were blood volunteer chairman, that more
maximum temperature for the
slightly damaged at 9:30 yesterday
donors arc needed under the new
week-end reaching 70, lowest
morning in a collision at the interLegion program for an emergency
section of Third street north and li»t of types at Riverview hoipital.
34.

Mayor William T. Nobles in *
proclamation today designated Saturday as Poppy day in Wisconsin
Rapids and encouraged the purchase
of the paper flowers which will be
sold by auxiliaries of the American
Legion and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. The Bale will begin at 6
o'clock Friday evening.
The proclamation follows:
"It is a pleasure and a privilege to me as mayor of Wisconsin Rapids to extend a cordial
endorsement of the annual Poppy sale of the auxiliaries of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
The American Legion to be conducted Saturday, May 26. These
organizations are to be congratJEANLTTE SEE
ulated on the deep concern they
Honor Student
are manifesting, both in the
manufacture and the sale of
these memorial emblems for
their war buddies and for the
widows and orphans of those
gallant eoldicrs who made the
supreme sacrifice. I trust there
will be a growing interest in
this annual appeal, which gives
Commencement exercises for t!
to each one of us the opportun16 graduates of the Rudolph Co
ity of showing that we have
solidaled
High school will be held
not forgotten the sacrificeg of
8 o'clock Thursday evening, May 2
America's Soldier Sons.
in the school gymnasium. H. M. To
"I, therefore, as mayor, desof Central State Teachers colleg
ignated Saturday, May 26, as
Stevens Point, will be the speak
Poppy day in Wisconsin Rapand has selected as his subject "T
ids."
War Has Taught."
Jeanette See and Marylou Jooste
who finished the four years of hig
school with exactly the same sch
lastic average, 94.52, will appea
Jeanette giving a talk "Democrac
Today" and Marylon playing a pian
Miss Doris Koss of Wisconsin solo "Arabesque" (Loch).
Rapids appeared recently as s conJ. C. Gillmann will give the prin
ralto soloist with the Lawrence cipal's charge to the class and fo
College choir when that group sang lowing the address by Mr. Tol
series of three popular concerts Miss Ella Hasbrouck will presen
n the vicinity of Appleton. The con- the D. A. H. award and Princip
erts were special performances for Gillman will present the awards an
ndustrial workers of Kaukauna, Ap- the classmembers, who will recei\
ileton and Neenah-MenasJia.
their diplomas from Edward Sedla
Miss Koss sang two numbers with chek, clerk of the school board. Jani
he choir and two other solos. She Jackan will render "Prayer" b
s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Binet and the Girls' chorus will sin
Louis Koss, 620 Baker street.
"Memories" by Van Alstyne. Th
* * »
Rev. Fr. Wagner will give the ben
Cadet Nurse Alice Mary Jacob, ediction.
aughtcr of Mr. end Mrs. C. A.
Claps officers are Virginia Rai
acob, 451 Third avenue north, and som, president; Margaret Kobza
graduate of Lincoln High school, vice president and Alice LeMay, sec
s one of 51 young women who be- retary. The other graduates beside
an nurses training in March at the Jeanette See and Marylou Jooste
chool of Nursing of Michael Reese are Betty Brand!, Bernice Jansen
ospital in Chicago.
Ervin Jansen, Wallace Jadack, Cluy
ton Johnson, Dorothy Rachel, Loi
Marzofka, Lucina Dorshorst, Doi
othy Rokus, Janet Jacken and Vir
ginia Ogilvle.

Bougainville, Quam are More
Than Islands to Local Marine

Vesper Girl Is
Kicked by Horse

Ceiling Zero

Franklin aticd. No onft WAB injured

Lester L. Streblow, motorman
first class, who has been on duty
with the navy in European water*
for the past 27 months, has a..'10day leave, which he is spending
with hia mother, Mrs. Bertha Streblow and other relatives. He will
report at Chicago on June 15.
Cpl. Norman A. Wallner ii spending a furlough with his father, Louis
Wallner, 511 Seventh avenue north,
and is visiting other relatives and
friends. He will report to Yuma,
Ariz., on June 4.
Donald F. Kesler. KM 3/c, recently returned from overseas duty, is
VIRGINIA RANSOM
MARYLOU JOOSTEN
spending a 30-day leave with his
CIus President
Honor Student
wife, Mae and son Jere, and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kester,
2230 First street north.
William G. Goodness, gunners'
mate third class, who has been in
the European theater of war the
past eight months, is spending a 22day leave at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Huchthausen, 1511 Wylie street.
Pvt. Delbert Krommcnakker left
In the Immaimel Lutheran church
at Eighth and Prospect streets, with Wednesday to report to Miami
the Ilev. E. G. Kuechlu performing Beach Service Base, Fla., after
the ceremony, Miss Marjoric E, spending a 16-day furlough with his
Snwaska became the bride of Clif- wife and family, parents and other
ford (j. Swanson, machinists mate relatives.
second class in the United Slates
Samuel E. Henke, seaman second
navy, at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon, class, left Wednesday evening for
Charles A. Mlsna, 62, assistant May IS. The bride is the daughter Great Lakes, 111., where he is to reDerating- engineer for the Nekoosa- of Mr. and Mrs. Hichard Sawaska, port for further assignment. He
Edwards Paper company, died at his 1510 Maker street, nnd the grpom spent a nine-day leave at the home
Lhe son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
home at 203 Prospect avenue, N'eSwanson, Route 3, Wisconsin Rap- Henke. 820 Lincoln street.
koosa, at 8 o'clock Sunday morning ids.
Tech. Sgt. Otto Sachs of Chanute,
after ft long illness. He had been a
Field, 111., who was called home by
member of the Nekoosa volunteer
the death of his grandfather, Robert
BEAN-DECK
K n u t h , Sr., and attended funeral serfire department for 20 years.
The forty-fifth wedding anniver- vices Thursday afternoon, will reMRS. REINHART STEINERT sary of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bean turn to his base on Saturday.
Hichard T. Acott, seaman second
of Vcsner, May 22, was chosen by
Mrs. Reinhart Steinert, Sr., 79, Iheir daughter, Miss Lila Jane class, who has completed his boot
training
at Great Lakes, 111., is
died at her home in the town of
Bean for her marriage to Gordon spending a nine-day leave at the
Port Edwards at 11:45 Sunday evening following an illness of three Wesley Deck, also of Vesper, son of home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
years. She had been a resident qf Mr. and Mrs. L. J, Deck of Butler, T. H. Acott, I860 Baker Drive.
the community since coming to the S. IX
First Sgt. James Hombcr has reUnited States from Germany 58
turned from overseas and is spendyears ago.
ing a 13-day furlough at (he home
JOHNSON-HAFEUMAX
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Attended by a maid of honor and Kcmbcr. He reports hack at Fort
MRS. PETER PETERSON
hree bridesmaids in colorful sheer Belvoir, Vn.. on May 29.
frocks, Miss Edna ilarie Johnson
George Prusynski, fireman secMrs. Peter 0. Peterson, 77, of the exchanged marriage vows with
;own of Sherry, died there at the M/Sgt. Alvin G. Hafennan before a ond class, returned to Great Lakes,
111.,
on Sunday and Pvt. Robert
lome of her daughter, Mrs. Herman argc assembly of relatives and
itnuth, at 2:45 this morning. She friends in St. Paul's Evangelical ?rusynski leaves tonight to report'
md been a resident of the commu- Lutheran church, Ninth and Mc- back at the marine base at Norfolk,
nity for 45 years.
Kinley street, at 3 o'clock Sunday Va., after being here to attend the
[afternoon, Mav 20.
r
uneral of their grandmother, Mrs.
RUBERT F. KNUTH
Catherine Prusynski on Saturday.
They arc the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Knuth, 78, lifelongresiSteve Prusynski of Biron.
dcnt of the community, died at 1:10
Pvt. and Mrs. Vet V. Holmes of
this morning at his home, 23GO
Knoxville,, Toiui., who spent the
West Grand avenue, after a two
last week here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stnplc nnd visweeks' illness of pneumonia. He
iting other relatives, left this
ifld been employed by the Johnson
morning for Madison to spend the
and Hill company 20 years, retirday. Private Holmes leaves from
ing in 1941.
there for Knoxville and Mrs. Holmes
will return here for a longer stay.
Staff Sgt. Marian Lowell is
MICHAEL F. MATHEWS
leaving Tuesday to return to Camp
Bur
tow, Fla., after spending a 19Michael F. MB thews, 79, membe
dav furlough with his parents, Mr.
of a pioneer Central Wisconsin fam,
id
Mrs. Howard Lowell. Sergeant
ly, died at his home, 140 Twelftl
Lowell is a personnel clerk in the
street south, shortly after 7 o'clock
nir corps.
this morning following a long ill
Sgt. and Mrs. Bernard Bober of
ness.
Milwaukee are visiting at the Peter
MRS. MART WOLFE
'iszevt'ski home and with other relatives. Sergeant Bobcr 1ms just reMrs. Mary Ann Wolfe, GO, a resiurncd from Italy after being ovcrent of Nekoosa the last 30 years,
CHS 2G months. He has nine camied nt her home at 5;15 Sunday
stars and three Presidential
lorning after on illness of four
unit citations. They were accompanlonths.
ied here by Cpl. James Ciszewski of
Alexandria, La., who will spend his
HENRY KUHN DIES
5-day furlough at his home.
Henry Kuhn of Nekoosa uied at
"William C. Kusch, seaman second
oon today at the Wisconsin Generclass, has completed yeoman's school
hospital in Madison.
ht Great Lakes, 111., and is spending
72 hours at the home of his parents,
33, son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Dunn,
Tot Cut About Head
and Mrs. Fred Hrrepe. Port Ed- 1250 Second avenue south. He will
wards, was killed in action April 14, return to Great Lakes for re-nssignMien Hit By Auto
in Italy, according "to H war depart- incnt.
ment
telegram received by the parRichard Fisher, 3, son of Mr. and
rs. Floyd Fisher, 141 Fourth ave- ents.
ue north received several minor The Port Edwards sergeants had Central Labor Union
ts about the head at 3:30 yester- previously been reported missinp in
ay afternoon when he was struck action. He was attached to the Tenth Starts Building Fund
a car driven by Mrs. Walter Pan- Mountain division.
The Central Labor union during
-, 40, 540 Grant street, as he at- Earl vraF born in Port Edwards
mptcd to cross Fourth avenue May 1G, 11)12 nnd attended grade a meeting at Union hall last night
rth in front of the English Lu- school in tli.it community. He was voted to start a fund for the coneran church. The attending; physi- graduated from Lincoln High school struction of a new labor temple.
The group also decided to again
an said the injuries were not con- n 1929. Prior lo his entry into scrdered serious. The left front hcad- 'ice, February 13, 1P42, he was em- send a student to the University of
Wisconsin school for workers in
ployed
in
tin;
purchasing
department
ght on the Panzer car was broken,
July, The student will be selected
olice Chief R. J. F.xner said there f the Nekoosa Edwards Paper comat a later meeting.
ould be no prosecution.

Commencement Excercises at Local Sailor
Rudolph Thursday Evening Claims Bride

. David Rowland Tells
Rotarians What a Typical
Mission to Berlin Is Like
Campus Notes

Local Soldier
Helps Rescue
Wounded Men

Purely
Personal

Auxiliaries
In Charge of
PoppyJSales

Banded Pigeon

Poppies to honor America's dead
•arriors of two World wars will
e sold in Wisconsin Rapids on Satrday by women of the local Vetrans of Foreign Wars and American Legion auxiliaries. The little red
owers will pay tribute to those
en who died for their country in
ic present war and to those who
ell 27 years ago in France and Beliuin.
General chairman of the Legion
uxiliary group is Mrs. Sam Schroeer; school chairman, Mrs. Carl
.andrud; publicity chairman, Mrs.
J. Randall; and finance chairan, Mrs.' Harold Wittenberg. Cornchairmen are Mrs. Henry Becker,
rs. Henry Smith, Mrs. Gilbert
ndman, Mrs. Frank Simonis, Mrs.
estor Smith, Mrs. William Lust,
rs. Randall, Mrs. Ervin Whitrock,
rs. Clara Eherhardt, and Mrs. K.
Huhbard.
Poppy chairman for the VFW
Uxiliary is Mrs. Ernest Austin, and
rner captains are Mrs. T. W. Hilrd, Mrs. Archie Van Gorder, Mrs.
ior Johnson, Mrs. W. J. McGrogan,
rs. Walter Oilschlaeger, Mrs. McrFanning, Mrs. Jesse Powell, and
rs. Frank Kersten.
VIembers of both organizations
inted out that there is no set
!ce for a poppy. Any amount giv
to this cause is welcome.

A pigeon flew toward a
barn on the George Sclimidt
farm, about six miles south of
Nekoosa, hit the side of it and
dropped dead. Examination
revealed a band on each leg,
a metal one bearing the inscription 44 R 1139 AU and
a rubber one with the numbers 118 and G67 E. Mr.
Schmidt was curious about
the ownership and origin of
the bird end brought the
bands to the Tribune office.
Now the Tribune IE curious,
too.

Local Marine
Is Killed on
Okinawa Isle

jrace Van Qorder
raduated from
chool for Nurses
One of a class of 20, Miss Grace
n Gorder, daughter of Mr. and
•s. Archie Van Gorder, Route 6,
isconsin Rapids, WRJ graduated
inday from the Methodist HospitSchool For. Nurses at Madison.
e exercises were held at the First
Methodist church
with Bishop
Schuyler
Garth
as the speaker.
The commencement p r o g r a m
opened with the
processional. B
E. Miller, hospital president, gave
i the address of
f
., welcome followv ,- ing the invoca'
_^*sl tion by the Rev.
race Von Gordcr John W. Birchi.ll.
vocal selection preceded and fol
wed the address by Bishop Garth,
plomas were distributed by Dr.
me* Jackson, chief of staff.

gt. Patrick Cahill
iberated in Germany
Mrs. L. J. Vechinaki, Port Edrds, was notified by her sister,
Ed Cahill of Janeaville, last
umng that the Cahill'a son, Sgt.
trick Cahill who had been, missing
April 1944, had been liberated
,,,. German prison camp Stalag
. 4. Patrick IB a grandson of Mrs.
Cahill of Port Edwarda and has
ny relatives and friends in this
inity.

Pvt. Leland "Eldon" Cleveland,
21, son of Mrs. Emil Rcinert, 1230
Baker street, was killed in action
May 13, on Okinawa island in the
Pacific, according to a war department telegram received by the
youth's mother.
A member of the U. S. marines,
Private Cleveland's last letter home
was datclined April 22.
He was born in the town of Richfield, February 1, 1924. He was
graduated from Lincoln High school
with the class of 1942,
Before entering service in the
fall of 1942, Private Cleveland was
employed at the Prentiss Wabera
Products company. He had been
overseas 19 months, serving in the
Hawniiane, Guadalcanal, the Marshells, Guam, the Philippines and
Okinawa. The latter was his third
major battle and he had been
wounded twice before.
In addition to his mother, he is
survived by two brothers, both of
whom are in service. Clarence is
with the Seahcea in New Guinea
and Melbourne IB aboard a hospital
sliip in the Atlantic. Another
brother, Verlan, preceded him in
d«ath.

Charles Mlsna,
Nekoosa, Mill
Engineer, Dies

During, Leave

Earl Breese
Lost Life in
Italian War

ilachinists Vote to
uy Two $100 Bonds

Private Breger Abroad

By Dave Br«g«r

Lodge 1543 of the International
ssociation of Machinists, A. F. L.,
its last meeting voted to purchase
:o 5100 war bonds in the Seventh
ar Loan, according to Ernest Carl,
cording secretary. The lodge
eets the second and four Mondays
each month, the next meeting be.
g scheduled for May 28.

in Justice Court
Ronald Parker, 17, Pittsville,
eaded guilty this morning of reckss driving when arraigned in juscourt of Marjorie Jacobaon nnd
fined $25 and costs of $10.02.
e was arrested Saturday by Police
ief Carl E. Hcuer, Pittsville, who
arged Parker with driving in a
ckless manner in Pittsvillc.
Mark Heald, Route 2, Junction
ty, pleided guilty this morning to
charge of driving without n state
otor vehicle license in Justice
cobson'a court and was fined ?5
d costs of $9.02. Hcnld was nrsted May 15 by county police In
e town of Rudolph.

"Hey, you! Is this— ?"
"COLONEL you, if you pleaeel!"

